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Abstract: Monitoring seed production in mixed loblolly pinc - shortlcaf pine (Pinus taeda L. and Pinus echinata 
Mill.. respectively) stands may require identifying individual weds hy species. Althuugh lublully pine seeds are 
UII average Ileavier and larger than thosc of shortleaf pine. there is considerable overlap in these properties for 
individual seeds. In this study the properties of six seer1 lnrs of each species ~ ~ U I I I  Arkansas and Louisiana were 
examined. Seed weight for lohlolly pine averaged twice that of shortleaf pine, but sccd lcngth and width differed 
by only 13 and 27%, respectiuely. Seed-coat thickness was the most consistent difference observed hetween 
the two species: large shortleaf pine seeds had thinner seed coats than small lablollq seeds, but [his prupcrty 
was slow and tcdious to measure. By conrrast, differences in seed-coat thickness were readily detected when 
conducting a cut test for seed soundness by subjectively assessing the force req~1ire.d to cut the seed. In a blind 
test, 12 evaluators estimated within &10% of the known composition of 10-sccd subsamples 86% of the time 
for rhc cut tcst comparcd wich only 57% when using seed appearance alone: inexperienced evaluators were 
only slightly lower in accuracy than experienced ones. Usr or  the c u ~  Lcst as a subjcctlve estimate of the force 
required to cut the seed appears to be reasonably accurate in distinguishing these turn speclss for most purposes. 

Resume : I1 pourrait Ctre necessaire d'identifier I'espece de chaque graine pour faire le suivi de la production 
de graines dans les peuplements lnixtes de pin B ancans (Pir~us furdu L.1 c l  dz pin jaunc (Pinus echinata Mill.). 
MCmc si Ics graincs du pin a encens sont en moyenne plus lourdes et plus grosses que celles du pin jilune, il y 
a heaucnup de chevanchement dans ccs propri&t&s lorsqu'on considkrz Ies graines une a unc. Lcs propriCtis de 
six lots de graines de chaque espece provenant de I'Arkansas et de la Loui%ianne nnt et6 examinees dans le cadre 
de cette itude. Le poids des praines du pin B encens atteignait en moye1111c l r  doublc dc c c l u ~  des graines du pin 
jauric, 111ais la longucur cl la larycur des graines ne differaienr seulement que de 13 et 27%. respcr.li\ement. 
L'ipaisseur de I'envelnppe de la p i n e  itait la diffirence la plus constante observte entrc Ics dcux especes : 
les grosses graines du pin jaunt avaient une enveloppe plus mince que les petites graines du pin ?t encens. mais 
ccttc propriCtL h i t  longue et fastidieuse a mesurer. Par contre, la diffkrence dans I'ipaisscur dc l'cnveloppe 
de la graine etait Faci1c111cnt rlkcclablc cn dvaluant de faqon subjective la force nicewail-a pour coupzr la graine 
lorsqu'on faisait le test pour vdrifier I'etat de santi des graines. Uans un test areugle. 12 t5valuatcurs ont cstimC 
la coniposition de soas-kchandllons dc 10 graincs i ~ 1 0 %  de la composition connor. Xh% du temps en les 
coupant. comparativement B seuletnent 57% en 5e fiant uniquement ?I l'apparence des graincs. Lcs tvaluateurs 
inexpiriment8s avakrni unc prtcisiun sculcmcnt lCg&rement inferieure a celle des ivaluateurs expdrinienttis. 
L'utilisation de ce test pour ohtenir une esrir~~atirltr subjrctive de la force requise pour couper la graine ssn~ble 
fnnrnir une pricision raisonnable pour distingucr toutc fin pratique ces deux esptces. 
[Traduit par lo Redaction] 

Introduction 

Loblolly and  shortleaf pines (Pinus  raedn 1.. and  Pin.u.s 
rchinata  M i l l . ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y j  a r e  c o m m o n  a s s o c i a t e s  
throughout most  of thc southern United States and  a r e  
among the most  important and widespread of the south- 
ern pines (Bakcr a r ~ d  Langdun 1990; t a w s o n  1990). These 
two species share many silvical characterisrics and occur 
naturally in mixed stands. Experienczd observers usc nccdlc 
length. number of nccdlcs pcr fascicle, bark features, and 
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cone size to distinguish loblolly from shortleaf pine trees. 
However. these traits can often overlap because of both 
genetic  and  environmental  variat ion.  Seeds of  loblol ly 
atid sllo~,tleaS pines are also similar in characteristics, both 
being dark, ridged, and angular. The mosr commonly men- 
tioned distinction between seeds of the two species is that 
o n  arerage loblolly plnc sccds are heavier and larger than 
t h o s e  o f  shor t leaf  p i n e ,  hut  i n d i v i d u a l  s e e d >  of Lhe 
two species overlap in physical properties (Wakeley 1953). 
'l'he ahility of resource managers to distinguish individ 
ual  seeds  of  lob lo l ly  and  shor t leaf  p incs  i s  impor tan t  
because (1) natural regeneration will he increasingly ~rsed 
rspecially o n  y ~ ~ b l i c  lar~ds.  (2) inSormation o n  shortleaf 
pine seed production is lacking for good sites, where mixed 
srands frequently occul- (Wittwer and Shelton 1992). (3) the 
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seedling I seed ratio for loblolly pine may he greater than 
thal: of  shortleaf p ine  (Cain 199 1; She l ton  and  Wittwer 
1992). arid (3)  some landowners favor loblolly over short- 
leaf pine bccausc of higher timber growth rates. Thus, w e  
designed a study to  coinpare the  propert ies  of lohlol ly 
from shortleaf pine seeds and  to  evaluate possible tests  
for distinguishing the Lwo species. 

Methods 

Tlie woods-run seeds tested in this study came from six seed 
lots for each species. Each seed lot represented collections fiom 
a minimum of six trees. Three loblolly and shortleaf pine seed 
lots wcre collected and processed from mixed stands in soutli- 
eastern Arkansas by the authors in 1993 and 1994. Three of 
the shortleaf pine seed lots were collected in the Duachita 
Mountains of west central Arkansas in 1967, 1969, and 1380 
by CSDA Forest Service personnel. One lohlolly pine seed lot 
was collected and pr.occssed by Lhc authors from a pure stand 
located in north central 1.c)uisiana in 1994. Another loblolly 
pine seed lot came from southern Arkansas i n  1980 and was 
provided by Georgia Pacific Corporation. The remaining loblolly 
pine qeed lot was collected In central Louisiana in 1972 and 
was provided by USDA Forest Service personnel. All seeds, 
cxccpt those collected in 1993, had been in cold storage since 
culleclion. Although most seed lots had been collected using 
the considerahle care r~qtnred for research purposes, we inspcctcd 
subsamples from each seed lot regarding purity and performed 
a cut tcst on any qucstionable seeds (i.e.. loblolly seeds in the 
shortlear seed lots and vice versa). In no circumstance did the 
authors feel that there was crvss-contamination. Mean seed 
weight wa3 determined for each seed lot, and the overall mean 
for each species was within 22  mg of thc rcgional means reporred 
by Urakeley (1954). It was ~ h u i  dccictcd Lo combinc thc indi- 
vidual seed lots by species. A cntnbitred seed 101 was co~nposed 
of the same number of seeds from each individual seed lot. 

The combined seed lots were prepared for testing by soak- 
ing in deionized water for 24 h. Seeds that floated werc dis- 
carded. After soaking, one group of seeds was air tlrietl fur 
38 h. while another group was stored in moist paper towels 
Tor lhr same timi: pcriod. The moisture content of a subsample 
of Ihe air-dried and wet seed lots was determined by oven- 
drying subsamples (24 tl at 105°C); the air-dried seeds aver- 
aged 12.2 and 10.9% (dry-weight basis) for lohlolly and shorl- 
leaf pine. respectively ( P  = 0.07). while wet seeds averaged 
24.6 and 30.4%, respeclively ( P  = 0.002). 

Phy~ical characteristics of the tested seeds were determined 
by measuring a number of randomly selecred individual secds 
from the air-dried seed lots. W-eight of 200 individual seeds Tor 
each specics was dclzrmincd to 1 me. Seed length and width 
wer-e determined 1111 100 sceds Cur each species to 0.01 mm under 
20X magnification. Half of the seeds measured for length and 
width wcrc cut perpendicular to their long axis, and tha tliick- 
IICSS u l  the C C C ~  coat was determined by averaging measurements 
fol- the two sides alorig thc narrow axis of the cut face of each 
seed. The weight of the seed c:uat was d e t e n n z d  for 25 seeds of 
each specier by cutting the seeds, removing the endosperm and 
embryo. and thcn weighing the seed coat. Specific gravity was 
dete~mned as follows: i l )  obliring vnlumc by water displacenlent 
of five 50-~ced samples fur loblolly pine and five 100-seed sam- 
ples for shortleaf from the wet seed lot and /") weighing seeds 
after removal of surface moisture and after oven-drying. The 
for,ce required Lu cut sccds was de~ermined for a 100-seed saniple 
from the air dried and wet x e d  luls of cach species. Using a 
sharp, single-edged razor hlade, a sleadily increasing force was 
applied downward to seeds placed on a platform balance (0-10 kg 

capacity) and recording the registered value to the nearcst 0.01 kg. 
Sccds wcrc cut perpendicular to their long axis, rcplacing razor 
bladcs arlcr about 100 seeds. 

Tlir accuracy of disting~iish~ng loblolly and shortleaf pine 
seeds was dererrnined on seed subsamples of known cornpo- 
sition. Factors evaluated were ( 1 )  the type of evaluation (size 
test versus cut test), (2 j  the expcricncc lcvcl of evaluators 
(inexpel-ienced versus experiet~ced), and (3) ihc rnoisturc status 
of seeds (dl-y vel-sus wet). 

In the size test, seeds were separated hy species based on 
appearance alone with size being the principal factor and based 
on common knowledge that loblolly seeds arc usually larger 
than those of shortleaf pine. Thc cnt resr is rontinttly conducted 
in seed testing to estimate potential viability (Bonner 1974). 
Seeds are cut using a sharp ingle-edged razor hlade and the con- 
tents are examined; seeds with full, firm. undamaged. and 
healthy rissues are judged to be pulcnrially viablc. 

There were seven experienced 'vall~alors whu had performed 
the cu t  tcst for 1 or more years on seeds from lohlolly - 
shortleaf pirlr stands; they were either foresters or forestry 
technicians. The inexperienced evaluators had never conducted 
a cut tcst; one was a forester and four were ju~iior-lzvel forestry 
studenls. 

Subsamples of I 0  seeds of krlowr~ spccics ccrmposirion were 
created by rar~domly assigning the suhsarnple lo either wet or 
dry moisture content and then selecting the number of shortleaf 
pine seeds (from 0 to 10) wirh thc remainder being loblolly 
pine seeds. Each evaluator tesled 20 uT the 10-sccd subsam- 
plcs using both the size and cut tests. 111 most cases, cvalualors 
tested a different group of 30 subsamples for each type nf test. 
For inexperienced evaluators, differsnccs bctwccn loblolly and 
shortleaf pin? seeds were briefly explaitled. All cvaluaturs wcre 
allowcd to study and cut a known group of loblolly and sllot'l- 
leaf p j r ~ t  sccds bcforc taking the scored tests. 

Tlie accrlr'acy ol evaluations was determined by regressing 
the estimated number of shortleaf pine seeds in each 10-sccd 
subsamplc with the known number and entering type uT izsc, 
experience level, and ~noisturc content as  indicator variables. 
Regression coefficients ;rnd associated statistics were deter- 
mined using lineal- I-egrerqion (SAS Institute Inc.1989). A r test 
was used to separate mean differences in the properties of 
loblofly and shortleal- pine sceds. 

Results and discussion 

Seed physical  properties 
The mean loblolly pilie seed wcrighcd ovcr twlce a s  much 
as that of shortleaf pine, but the difference in length and 
width of the two species was only 13 and 27%. respectively 
(Table 1). Species differences were statistically significant 
( P  5 0.0001). Within each species, seed weight was Inore 
\<uiahle than dimensions. For exaniylc. corrficient of varia- 
tion for weight averaged 25% for thc  two species, com- 
pared with 12%~ for length and 14% for width. \.lean prop- 
erties of the seeds used 1 1  this sludy were similar to regional 
averages reported Fur cach  spccies by Wakeley (1954). 
The  fact that seed weight and dimensions differ in mag- 
nitude reflects a difference in speciric gravity between the 
two specics. with shortleaf pine seeds he ing  lowel- than 
that of loblolly. For the seed lots tested in this study. spe- 
cific gl-avit): averaged 1.26 and 1.13 fur loblolly and short- 
l ea f  p i n e  s e e d s ,  rcspccti \ :cly.  o n  a w e t - w e i g h t  b a s i s  
( P  = 0.021, and  cornparable values on  a dry-weiglii busis 
averaged  0.98 and 0.86, respectively ( P  = 0.01 ). The 
observed diffcrcncc in specific gravity raises the possihility 
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Table 1. Plkysical properties of individual seeds used in this 
study. 

CuaTTicienl 
Species Mean* crf variali~irl i n  Max. 

Wcight (mg) 

Loblolly pine 23.4 23.0 13 39 
Shortleaf pine 11.3 27.0 6 20 

Length (mm) 

Lublcrlly pine 5.3 12.3 4.0 7.1 
Shor(lr11l' pine 4.6 12.0 3.3 5.6 

Width (mm) 

Lohlolly pine 3.7 13.4 2.8 5.n 
Sbol-tleaf pine 2.7 14.4 2.0 1.7 

Seed-roat thickness (rn~n) 

LobloIIy pine 0.26 16.7 0.18 C.34 
Shortleaf pine 0.12 16.0 0.10 0.16 

Farce required to cut when dry (kg) 

Loblolly pine 2.18 19.9 1.06 3.20 
Shortlcaf pine 0.52 23.9 0.31 0.82 

Force required to cut when wet (kg:) 

Lublolly pine 1.61 23.3 0.85 2.90 
Shortleaf pine 0.42 28.5 0.16 0.82 

*hach mean is based an 200 seeds tor weight, 100 seeds for length. 
width. and force: and 50 seeds for seed-coat th~ckness. Species means 
diTiel iur. e x h  parnllielcr al P = 0.0001 

of using a float test for separating loblolly and shortleaf 
pinc sccds when mixed together. IIonrever, are  feel that 
the potential of using a float test is low hecause ( I )  seed 
~noistme content influences whether a seed floats or sinks, 
(2) void loblolly pine seeds w o ~ ~ l d  float Lugelher wilh both 
soutlcl and void shortleal pine seeds initially, and (3) this test 
is d i f l i c~~ l t  LO apply to small seed lots. 

Although thc mean sccd properties significantly dif- 
fcrcd bctwccn the two species, considerable overlap occurred 
in the weight and size of individual szed (Table I ).  Both 
species had seeds that weighed between 13 and 20 mg. 
For the seed lots tested here. 28% of the shortleaf pine 
seeds and 339% of the loblully p ~ n e  seeds [ell within this 
cotnniuri range iur seed weight. and a similar degree of 
uvcrlap was obscr\~ed for length and width. This overlap 
rnakcs distinguishing individual sccd based on weight and 
size difficult bctwccn species when they are mixed together: 
small loblolly pine seeds can be mistaken for large short- 
leaf pine seeds and vice versa. 

Thickness of the seed coat was the most consistent dif- 
ference observed bztwcer~ the seeds of lohlolly and shortleaf 
piries ('lhblc 1 and Fig. 1). Seed-coat thickness increased 
slightly with seed length and width, but values for large 
shortleaf pine seeds were consistently below chat of small 
loblolly pine seeds. Seed-coat thickness for loblolly pine 
averaged about twice that of- shortleaf pine (0.26 versus 
0.12 mm, respectively), and there was nu overlap in the 

- Shortleaf - G -. 

Pig. 1. R:lationship or seed-coat rhickneas IF) and the 
product of sced length (L) and width (W)  lur Iublolly and 
shortleaf pine seeds 

m 
0'055 10 15 20 25 30 35 

Length X Width (mm2) 

0.40 

0.35 

ranges of the two species. The seed coat accounted for a 
higher percentage of the toral seed wcight for loblolly pine 
than for  shortleaf pine (58  versus 41%, respectively; 
P = 0.0001); this difference was also notcd by Barnett (1976). 

Alltiuugh effective in distinguishing the two species, 
measuring sccd-coat thickness is a slow and tedious d c ~ e r  
mina~ion, rcndcring it impractical for the large. riurr~ber of 
sccds that are normally collected when monitoring seed 
production. However, the difference in seed-coat thick- 
ness between the two species was very apparent when con- 
ducting a CIIT test on mixed seed lots of the two spccics, 
i.e.. Inblolly pine seeds required about four timcs more 
force to cut than those of shortleaf pine (Table I j .  The 
avemge Sorce needed to cut a loblolly pine seed was 5.18 kg 
w h e n  air dried and 1.61 kg whcn wet, and comparable 
arerages for shortleaf pinc wcrc 0.52 and 0.42 kg, respec- 
tivcly (moisture contcnt was significant at P = 0.000 I for 
both species). In addition, no overlap occurred between 
species in the range of force required to cut seed&. Measur- 
ing the force required to cur seed appears Lo be a very 
accurate way to distinguish tlirse two species, but this pro- 
cedure requires it suililblt: pldfuiln balwcc and increases the 
time required to  proccss sccds. Thus, an evaluation of 
accuracy is nccdcd for distinguishing seeds of Ioblolly and 
shortleaf pines based on the subjective determination of 
the force required to cut seeds. 

- /TOSS + o r m e 2 ~  
. where. 5 = 0 fw Shortled, 1 tci Loblolly 
- RMSE = 0 Ca58 R'= 0 99 rl 

Subjective tests for distinguishing species 
Effects of the variahles tested in this study (test type, eval 
uator experience, and seer1 moi s t~~re  ctr~\fent) un the ;~ccu- 
racy of estiniaring the co~nposition of seed subsamples arc 
shown in Table 2. Results showed clear diffcrcnccs bctwccn 
the type of test and the cxpcricncc lcvcl of evaluators, but 
the difference between the moisture status of seeds was 
not significant ( P  = 0.31). 

The cut test was collsjderably more accurate in csti- 
mating the k~iowrl species conipositiurk 1hnr1 Lhe size test. 
Evaluators were withi11 *lo% u i  known composition 86% 
of the time for the cut test compared with 5 7 8  for the 
size test. Experienced evaluators were only slighrly more 
accurate than inexpcricnccd oncs whcn using the cut test; 



Table 2. Regression coefficient? and associated 
statistics for the relationship of estimated and 
known number of shortleaf pine seed in 10-seed 
samples with a variablc spccics composition. 

Variable* Coefficient SE Y 

Intercept 2.393 0.157 0.0001 
Known nulnhcr 0.71 3 0.021 0.0001 
Type of test 0 . 3 9 5  0.121 0.0012 
Experience level -0.353 0.123 0.0042 
Moisture status 0.127 0.124 0.3078 

*The eyuatlo~l is E = h,  + h , K  + hZT + h, EX + h, A t ,  
whcrz E is  he estimated nnmher of ~hortleaf pine seeds, 
K is a knosn  number of shortlcaf pine seeds. 1 i s  the type 
of tcst <0 = sizc tcst and I - cut test), E X  1s the exye~icl~uc 
level (0 - inexperienced and 1 - e~ptriancedj. and M is the 
~ ~ ~ o i s t u ~ e  cot~teru ( 0  = dry and I = wet). The R' was i l .73, 
and roo1 nlcarl square error tR3lSE) m n s  1.32. 

cxpcricnccd cvaluators were within 510% of known corn- 
position 87% of thc timc compared with 85% for inexpe- 
rienced evaluators. However. inexpericnccd cvaluators 
overestimated the percentage ol' shortleaf pine seeds to a 
grcatcr extent than experienced ones. 

'I'he rsgression equations relating the estimated and 
known n u ~ n h e r  uf shorlleal' pine seeds also provide an 
indicat ion o f  the  accuracy of species  determinat ion 
(Table 3). Lf the test results had been perfect, regression 
equations would have an intcrccpt of zero and a slope of 
one, an3 the cocl'licient or determination would h a w  a 
value of one. Howe\~er. all intel-cepts were sigr~iricantly 
different from zcro at  P 5 0.05. and all slopes were sig- 
nificantly differelit I'rurr~ one at P 2 0.05. These results 
indicate a significant difference hetween the esrimated and 
known composition of the 10-seed samples. The greater 
variability of the size test was reflected in its lower values 
lor coefiicient of determination, which wcrc 0.61 and 0.53 
for inexperienced an3 experienced evalualurs, respectively, 
compared with values of 0.85 and 0.91 for the cut test, 
respectibel y. 

The overall mean composition indicated a slight ten- 
dency lo vvereb(imate the number of shortlcaf pinc sccds. 
The greatest overestimation was Cur Ltre inexperienced eval- 
uators using the size test; they missed the overall riaearl 
st~orlleal'pine composition by 11 percentage points (a known 
meal1 of 52?h for shortleal pine versus an estimated mean 
of 6 3 % ~ ~ ) .  Overall, the hest result& were for the expcricnccd 
evaluators using the cut test; they only overestimated the 
mean shortleaf pine composition by 4 percentage points 
(a meat1 ktiuwri composition of 52% versus 56% cstimated). 
Inexperienced evalrrators -,ere only slightly less accurate for 
thc cut test, and for this group, only 5 pet-centage pc-rir~ls 
separatcd the mean known and estimated shortleaf pine 
composition (a known composition of 50% versus 55% 
estimated). 

Using a subjective evaluation of the I'cir~:e required to 
cut beeds appeared to be a rapid and relatively accurate 
way to disti~iguist~ l t ~ e  seeds uf the two species. Although 
results indicated that c~~ t - t e s t  accuracy was not affected by 

'I'ablc 3. Regression cocfficicnts and ~ssociared statistics for 
the relationship be tweet^ the eal~rrtaled and  know^^ percentage 
of shortleaf pine seed in 10-seed subsamples with a variable 
spccics composition. 

Kegression 
coefficier~t* 

Experience level 
Type of test of cvaluators b, b,  RMSE r2 

- - 

Size test Inexperienced 3.22 0.6071 1.42 0.61 
Sizc ccst Experienced 2.77 0.573 1.59 0.53 
Cut test I~lexpericnccd 1.49 0.812 0.98 0.85 
Cul  trsl Fxperienced 0.87 0.900 0.35 0.91 

*The equation is E = b,, + b , K ,  whcre E is the estimated number of 
vhorlcaf pine seeds and K is a knolbn riumbe~. RhlSE, roo( Illearl 

wuare error. 

seed moisture content, variation in seed moisture content 
will narrow the difference in force required to cut seeds 
of the two species; ~hcrefore,  air-dried seeds are recom- 
mended for testing. Rest~lts of the CLIL Lesl fbr species dis- 
tinction might bc improved by initially sorting seeds intu 
potential groups based on seed size, and then using the cut 
test  to make further refinements. It is also possible to  
increase accuracy by conduclirig the cut test on a platform 
balance so that the force required to cut the seeds can be 
tneasurell rather than estimarcd (air-dried seeds cutting with 
a force of less than 0.85 kg are judged to be shortleaf pine). 
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